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INTRODUCTION 

This is the first part of my book"Homoeopathic this therapeutic hints 
forbeginners" In thispart I have Written all about fever. Infectious 
diseases and Contitutional diseases Aunder Ivery heading. I have 
explained the causes of disease, the precautions to be taken and the 
tretment wiith remedies, by doing so,The beginnes will have a detailed 
cdea and Inables them to forma Complete picture;It is anyway the jidea 
of my Inaster late Jaipoorya which I have tried with the lest of my ability 
to tramlate into a practical How far.I have suueded.The readeralone-
can decide. 

I thank my publishses "Indian Books Periodicals Synnndicate" for 
having taken up this work and puvbhioh it thus fur thering the couse of 
Homocopa they for the good of Inankind; 

I am truly grateful for the Homolopa this fratesnity for having In-
cousaged me in the past and at present by extending then helping hand 
to all my works;Thus genesating in me a new enthussiasm to prove 
myself to be of neal use for the sake of this Dinvine medical science. 

Yours Homoeopathically 

KAKINADA  
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